
Cocentric is an Authorized Training Provider for Prosci, the world’s leading
independent Change Management research company.

“Active and Visible Sponsorship” is the number one success factor for managing change according to Prosci’s 12 years
of global Change Management benchmarking studies . This program will equip executives and senior leaders who
serve as sponsors of change to embrace their role in the change process and position their projects for success. They
will discover that “visible and active sponsorship” is more than simply authorizing resources or providing funding.
Executives will also make a connection between Change Management and financial return on investment.

Enabling Senior Leaders to Position
Their Projects for Success
Whether the change involves new processes, new systems, new job
roles or new organization structures - or all of the above - senior leaders
must be present to demonstrate their own and the organization's
commitment to the change. This is a unique 4 – 6 hour Executive
Briefing customized to cover the topics most relevant to the CEOs,
Sponsors and Senior Executives.

The program has two components:

•   A Health Assessment of your organization’s strategic change portfolio.
    This assessment is based on an on-line survey completed by project
    teams and key stakeholders on up to six current major projects, using
    Prosci’s best practice tools.

•   A customized Executive Briefing where the senior executives will use the results of
    the Health Assessment to examine the major projects underway, how much is invested
    in each of them, the people risk and how well the projects are positioned for success. This
    also includes an understanding of the re-defined role of a “sponsor” on the people side of change.
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At the completion of the program, you will:
•   Learn the critical connection between change
    management and business results.
•   Fully understand the role of effective executive
    sponsorship.
•   Be able to build support among key business leaders.
•   Strategically position your projects for success
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About Cocentric
"Co" stands for our belief in "Collaboration" with

our clients and "Centric" is our full service offering
to make you look successful!

Cocentric Solutions is a Calgary, Alberta based senior 
management consulting company formed in 2003. We 
service clients in various industries around the world; 

bringing the synergies and best practices to all our clients.

Our service Offerings focus on managing change in the areas of:
Leadership / Developmental Coaching, Change Management

Training and Consulting Services.

Topics We Will Cover:
•   The connection between Change Management and
    financial performance.
•   Prosci Project Change Triangle - three critical
    components for success.
•   Health Assessment of strategic change portfolio.
•   Change Management methodology overview.
•   Role of executive sponsors in change.
•   What messages employees want to hear from you.
•   The role of managers and team leaders.
•   Equipping managers to be effective change leaders.
•   Prosci’s ADKAR® model of individual change.

Each Executive Receives:
•   Prosci’s Change Management Executive
    Program course material
•   2009 Edition of Prosci’s Best Practices
    in Change Management bench
    marking report.

Books:
•   ADKAR® – A model for change
    in business, government and
    our community by
    Jeffrey M Hiatt
•   Change Management:
    the people side of
    change by Jeffrey M
    Hiatt and Timothy J
    Crease

“Active and visible executive sponsorship was ranked the top contributor
to change success in all six of Prosci’s global benchmarking studies.”
- Jeffrey M Hiatt, Founder and CEO, Prosci.
(2009 Prosci Benchmark Study)

How You Will Bene t from Attending:
•   Using the results of the Health and Risk Assessment of
    your major projects underway, understand how well they
    are positioned for success.
•   Understand the contribution of Change Management to
    financial benefit realization
•   Understand the role of managers and supervisors in
    change and equipping them to lead change
•   Be able to assess the people risk and the productivity
    impact associated with change
•   Be able to assess your organizations change leadership
    strength and build it’s change capability


